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iH. rhe Cash, and neatly and ex- 
itiously executed, ‘at reasonable char 

r «7| tong forgot .to.allude to the. fifteenth 
— amendment and we know not his views 

In dis- 
cussing finances he said we are in the 
midst of profound peace, yet money is 

 |'gearce and business depressed. . He 
might have ‘added that employment is 

labor ‘badly 

sens | Jean 
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tion and concludes as follows : “Gov 
ernor Hays, in his speech at Wilming. 

on that important ‘question. 

difficult to be obtained, 

rewarded, industral pursuits hampered, 

  

  

“wou LD LIXE TO KNOW. 

A great many well disposed people 

getia Ittle mixed over the figures of 
the secretary of the treasury and ' the 

| reductionrof the national debt. ~Secre- 

tary M'Culloch ir his official report 
for July 1868 says the grand total was 
$2,601, 378756. Boutwell says the 

grand total for July 1869, 

170,204. The connudrum is if the 

national debt increases at the rate of 

forty-four million per annum, 

long will it take tg pay the principal. 
Here {s'dhother official Statetidit ih 

round numbeps H from 

Boutwell :  * 

April, 1865 

is 2,649, 

  

the stoli 

and’ rece 

for New » Eng lan, d, 
LO. arelthe sort of mi 

14 see elevated to power in the: Dutch 
Middle State: and over the half civil: 

ized people of the! West. They eonsti- 

{ tuté the ark ot safety for the material 
+ }interests of our section, ‘and in no ‘in- 

SNe, where money: can effect any- 
foe. should the people of New Eng: 

d be sparing’ of ‘their means in se- 

oh Sasinion and election of 
 sugh men as Judge Williams! 

.'Penmsylvania—poor, ignorant, stu- 
} "pid old Dutch State~rregardless of the 

{ hissing "of copperheads; is now. pretty 

thoroughly “ Yankeeized.” "Thaddens 
Stevens, fi native ‘of Vermont; and a 

fiih true $0 his faith, holds the politi- 

+ | eal elements of £1 e State in the hollow 
| ofrhis hifid] and; on a fain ballot. of the 

“rank and file of the party, would have 

been | made, United’ Stites ‘Senator. | bi 
The State Saperinténdent of Coramo 

| Bchools is. by: birth. and education 
+ New Englander, and it is’ fair to | pre 

tine that the next erop of Dutch vo- 

ters will be ss completely “Yankee- 
} Hized” us it is possible to effect out. of 

such unpromising material. 

+12: derstand, also, that each annual Jegis- 

| lation is. largely composed of New 

| England ‘men, ahd that more than one- 

| adf of the present delegation in, Con- 

ess are natives of ofir section, but of 

fo we are not quite positive. Taking 

 I'niatters onthe whole, . the out-look in 

Pennsylvania is as’ favoruble for New 

{| England ideas and supremacy as could ) Py 

Williams is 8 oy “of 

Pennsylvania used to be a proud old 

State—proud of her people, ber histo- 

ry, her character, her achievements, 

both eivil and military. 

. | thigfeeling of State pride against a 

party which thus insults both the State 

/| and people byan endorsement of such 

an article as the Sollowing from the 

Sglém, Massachusetts, Journal : 

“The nomination’ of Judge Williams 

for the Supreme Court, in Pennsylva- 

niay by the: radieal-republicans, is an- 

otHer acknpwledgement on the, pat of 

Bik Co 
© WE doctrines of otr “section. 

We have béen reliably informed that 
he lias inmo wise apostatized. from the 

faith of his fathers, or. the true princi- 

bby which one-man was killed and an. 

| n oflier received injuries will probably 

1 sti tions. how 
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$2.366,000,000 

September, 1863... ......2,757,000,000 
November, 1868.......... 2,527,000,000 
July, 1869... 3k coins iene 2,645,000,000 

We invoke 

oh we love 11d 

We un- 

equal, unjust and onerous that dend 

capital is exempted and active capital 

and labor weighed down. 
with the picture ' he might. also have 

said that for eight years the republi- 

eap party had been in absolute posses- 

sion ‘of the government, that a repub- 

lican Secretary of the Treasury has 

now the control of the money market 

inthe country, and that he uses his 

power only still further to contract the 

currency, increase hard times, buy 

overdue | bonds at one hundred and 

twenty dollars, Which by law he is 

entitled to pay at par, thereby taking 

twenty dollars'for every hundred from 

the taxpayer, giving it to the bonc- 

holder. The farmer, merchant and 

manufacturer will ask why 

remedy. They are important questions 

for this fall. They touch the demo- 

erats and republicans alike. They rise 

above the dominion of partizan po- 

lities. They should be considered 

with the calmest. reason, purest mo: 

tives and best judgment. Tn this spir- 
it I shall discuss them as soon asl 

ant ible to take part with my friends 

in the canvass. Of the result int 

October, we need have no fear, 
ves itt ip lip An 

A HORRIBLE AFFAIR. 
—— 

‘gL AMad Ox Becomes Unmanageable 

: 0 and ‘Gores Two Men— One of Them 

Dread, The Other Fatally Injured. 

A fearful and fatal affair took place 

on Thursday, in West Newton, on the 

Pittsburgh and Connelliville Railroad 

prove fatal” A butcher” ‘Fesiding ‘in 

the town had paschased «as bul locks 

which he was driving to the slaughter 

house. Theanin: al proceeded quietly 

through the rect offfhe town; until’ 

a scent of the blood, he beeame furious 

and unmanageable. ‘He rushed furi- 

ously down Main street of the town, 

attacking every person ‘and anything 

that came in his way. While pro. 

ceeding in his mad course, he made 

attack opon a Mr. Icely, who happen- 

Him, and striking him with his sharp 

horns, gored him ina frightful manner 

ripping ipen’ his abdomen and chest 

tearing a portion of his lungs out, and 

leaving his heart exposed to view, 

Apother, gentleman, whosen 

otld not assertaing. far “but. fittle, 

fence, and completely crushed, = The 

dose the, door, 

ed in every direction. 

® 

some one else. id TPIS   
i 

nN 

Pandleton 8 rr to 4 Pub. 
To ‘morrow—National 

Pendletow’s aeceptaneé of thesmomini | 
tion of gavertior ‘will be published! tos 

It compliments Rosecrans 
and others who were before the conven» 

enterprising men engaged in business 

standing on the verge of bankruptcy, 

interest enormously high tariff op- 

préssive, internal taxation mest un- 

Warming 

these | 

things are so, what the cause, what the | 

near the slaughter pen, 
Ww hire, getting | § : 

ed. to be crossing the street in front of 

me we 

better, as he was caught between the 

on | head of the infuriated * animal and a 

a 
maddened brute then made a dash at 

| there Indies who were standing in: the 

door of a millinery establisnment, who 

escapaed serious injury and perhaps 

death by having the presence of mind 

cient to run into the house and 

Next the bull encountered a project- 

ing window filled with millinery goods 

Striking the window with his head, it 

was torn down, and the goods scatter- 

The animal 

then turned his attention to a gentle- 

man on the streét, who, seeing his 

danger, started to run for a place of 

| safety, closely ‘pursued; Just at: this 

instant, however, when the beast was 

about to lower his head te strike his 

intended victim, the man fortunately 

struck hid foot against astone, and fell 

at upon, his face, and the bullock pas- 

{ ded ‘over’ him, and, ode a ‘dash for 

‘Some of the citizens jad recovered 

aby | from their panic by this time, and. had 

ry | "armed themselves with rifles, and after 

I. a A le a 

ceeded in killing him, 
A gentleman informed us this morn 

‘wis near the sehool house, 
blood was thrown aginst 
and into the windows. The children, 
pafic stricken, fled up stairs. 
other injared man is fatally hurt. 

pr pp 

The Dark Days of 1780.—The Phe- 

Witness. 

a funeral pall 

time, fearful phenomenon. 

but I believe no satisfactory conclusion 
was ever arrived at as to its cause, 

must have proceeded from. a total 

cause escaped the calculation’ of math- 

ematicians and astronomers, 
was easily. shown to be impossible by 
facts and figures. 

It was then the darkest and most 

hopeless period of the war of the Rev- 

the desponding and discouraged to be 
sigoificant of the end of that which then 

appeared to them, a hopeless struggle. 
Sone of the more sanguine insisted 

always the darkest, so this strange and 

to the bright dawn of liberty and inde- 

pendence that was soon to follow. 
The father of the writer was then a 

boy of thirteen years, and was at work 
with his father and brother; planting or 

preparing the groutid. “Jt was a dull 
hazy morning, and as the time passed 

it gridually thickened, and by ten o'- 

be quite apparent. They kept on with 

their work, and us the glooni increased 

they observed that he would pause once 
in a while and look intently all around 

the horizon and overhead, but made no 

boy to go to the Barn “and tur’ ‘the 

horse and all the cattle that were inside 

out into.an. open lot, aud to close and 

secure every door’ and window. It ap: 

peared that he wa¥ apprehensive that 

some sudden and furious gust or squall 

would soon manifest itself, and that 

the anima s wold be in. less danger 

out in the field than in the build: 
ing. 

Still the darkness grew thicker and | 

deeper, till . presently . he said they 

might as well grit work for the present. 

On regching the house the mother and 

Sister were about their usual * duties 

pale and silent. Little was said, ex- 

cept an occasional remark or direction 

in a low tone, No one seemed inelin- 

any kind. Soon dinner was feady 

A dead silence seemed to pervade all 

nature, broken only by the vecasional 

restless and uneasy. 

+ 

upon it, 

day. 

darkvess.”’ 

the sky. 

but a Tittle way and then seem’ to dis- 

around,~[Cape Ann Advertiser. ] 
fps ll Mp = eign 

" "The latest snake story turns 

ered to be iv the regular habit, of feed: 

deprived of this singular; pleasure, bu;   | thus far failed. 

i i a aul 

shooting thie anita sevel ‘times suc 

ing that Mr. lcely died from the terri- 
{ ble injuries received. ‘When struck he 

and his 
the walls 

The 

nomenon as Deseribed by an Eye 

The 12th day of May 1780, was sa 
remarkable one in the annals of New 
England, on’ ‘account of the thick 
darkness that overspread the land, like 

It was a day long to 
be remembered and talked of by those 

who witnessed the strange, anil at that 
There was 

much writing upon, and discussion of 
the subjéct at the time and afterward, 

There were some who thought that it 

eclipse of the san, that had: from some 

but that 

olution, and it was thought by many of 

that as the hour before the dawn was 

portentious glomn was but the prelude 

clock the increasing darkness began to | 

remark ‘until he directed the oldest 

ed to cotiversation or demonstration of 

and with candles lighted the same as 

at night, but not a morsel was eaten, 

bleating of a lamb, or the distatit low. 
ing of the kine, which wandered about. 

The domestic 

fowls seemed to be inclined to come to 

hay cotielusion that fit was not night, | 

they could put tio ofher ‘constriction | 

so after cackling over the 

matter for awhile they went to roost. 

And this the lonig dreary liours passed: 

way. Along ih the “affernoon the 

veil was lifted in some degree, and at’ 

the time of sunset it was about the 

she as an ordinary dull and cloudy 

“The night which followed was, it is 

said, as dark proportionately,as was the 

day. It was the perfect “blackness of 

Not the faintest outline of 

any ohject could be discerned against 

A light would penetrate it 

close but a solid wall of blackness 

up in 

Huntingdon, where a little boy, son of’ 

Mr. A; A, Jacobs, was recently discov-, 

ing & black snake, which protruded ™ 

head from a ‘epevice in the cellar, by: 

‘sharing with’ it His bread and butters’ 

The boy is in deep grief at ‘being thus 

all aitempts: to, kill the, shake bave, 

b) 
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Confession of i Fiend. 

In the spring of 1868 several serions 
accidents occurred on the ling of the 
Deleware division of the Erie railway, |. 
in one of which—the Carr's Rock-dis- 
aster, on the 15th of April in that 
year-—more than a score of passengers 
lost their lives, and fifty or sixty others 
were wounded. In each of these cases 
the track had been maliciously dis- 
placed, but all the efforts of the eom- 
pany to ferret out the perpetrators 

proved futile, and finally a standing 

reward of one thousand. dollars was 
offered for any evidence that would 

lead to their conviction. 
A short time before the occurrence 

of these disasters, the company dis. 
charged from their employ and caused 
the arrest of an Eoglishman, John 
Bowen, sixty-four years of age. for 

forging a pay roll. * Bowen has been 

in this country for tweaty two, years, 

and has resided in the neighborhood of 

Sparrowbush and Rosa's Switch for 
several years past, 

On Monday last he made the follow- 

ing confession : 
I reside in Orange county. I have 

read the Bible, and prayed lately, and 
hope to get some of my sins pardencd. 
[ may not live long, and don’t like to 
to die with so much on my conscience. 

I wish to lighten ita little. 
About between summer and fall, 

three yedrs ago, on the Erie railway, 
between the Delaware bridge, at Saw 

Mill Rift, and Kennedy's Cut, I" was 
going along—I was not working for 
the company—one day, and I kicked 
a stone from the middle of the road to 
the edge of the track agamst a chair; 
there it lodged. I didn't’ think it 
would do any damage, but it did, it 

| started two or three cars off the track: 
| Some time in February, one year ago, 

there was a crooked rail at Rosa's 

switc¢h near the chair, 
I took a piece of iron and pushed the 

rail out of the chair, and raised ‘it up 

and put a spike under it at the bended 

pace on asecond quarter tie ; I shoved 

it. back into the chair, but it'wouldn’t 

go in without something heavy to force 
it in; I left it at that, and along came | 
a freight train and, broke it off, and the 
train ran down the bank. About the 
15th a year agodast: March, ( April) at 

three o'clock in the’ morning, 1' came 

and had been at Lackawaxen ; I went 
to see about a silver mine I had burn- 

ing out there. 
my foot, which hurt me and so'I walks 

slowly down the track until I came to 
{ Carr's Rock, a freight train passed 
there (going west), I stepped aside till 
it passed ; I saw on the riverside a rail 

érooked which . was working up. and 
down as the train passed. | 

I took a piece of the cap off & rail 

and tried to fix it as well as I could. I' 
shoved the rail out of the chair and put 
a block under it to raiseit; I put a 
spike under a quartertiein order to 
make it come to its place again. 1 
didn’t think it was going to do any 
damage at all, I traveled on from half 

a thile to three-quarters down the track 

when I heard & great tivike. I thought: 

it. was the totes | slipping ' down ‘into’ 
the water; instead of the stones it was’ 

afrain going east; and in two or three 
dilys I heard it was a/train instead - 

shqnes. > 
That was the Cir a Hock etabiing! 

I felt very sorry from that time to this; 
singe I have been here I don't sleep. at, 
nights. I was not then in the employ | 

| of the Erie company ; before any of the 

occurrences I had been employed by 

the Erie company, ahd ‘had been ‘dis- 
charged by the company and seit * to 
jail under a charge of forgery. I 
knew when I put the spike under that 

rail, but if a train had come from’ the 

east it would have drove it down. IT 

train was coming. 
; Jonx Bin 

This confession was made iy John 

ford Jail, Pike county, Pennsylvania, 
where he is confined to answer: the 
double crime of tearing ap railroad: 

ging one Jas. Knight with the offense. 
The erimes for which he is confined. 

year. | 
Hn doi 1B! Cipois, Attorney-at- Law, | 

Milford, August 15,1869. 
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Centre Hat, Centre: Oo; Pa September Body. (869. 

1 the label of a 

1 for'the poorest pay is better than none, | 

down the track, (T left my place early) t 

I' dropped a stone on 

rail afterward: that it would: break the. 

did not kuow from w high 3 way the nest 

Bowen, August; 1, 1865, at the Mil- 

track and committing perjury, by chitr- 

pwerceomntitied in the sping of this! mamed 
pid 
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© Good Advice, Th. 
Nobody: is. , mare like an hanes 

man than a thorugh, rogue, When 
you see aman with a great deal of re; 
ligion displayed in his shop window, 
you may depend upon, it he keeps a 
very small stock of it within. Do not 

choose your friend by his feet, Don’t 
be fond of compliments; remember, 

“Think you, pussy, and ; thank you, 
pussy,” killed the cat, Don't believe, 
in the man who talks most ; for mew- 

ing cats ars very seldom good mougers, 
By ne means put yourself in ; another 

person’s , power ; if you pul ¥OUr | juni in their second httack.” The lew | 
thunrb between two grinders, they are. of the Cubans in the con test was 14 . 
very, apt to bite Drink Dothing killed, wounded and missi 
without seeing it ; sign nothing with- I | of phe Spaniards i is i ning Ti at mo 
out vending it, and makessure that it | than double that number:»€l. id 
means no more that it’ «aye! “Poh’t | nerro commanded the Cubans The! 

go to law ‘unless You shave ‘nbthing tot tis reported > have been 3 the 
lore ; lawyers houses are built on fobls ‘Todst fesperate, character, the Labans, 
heads. In any business, never wade fighting with ap Ebest thus ' 

into ‘Water where you cannot see the | frresistible. 
LT Ha 

bottom. , Put, na, depondence npon, 1t is feared that a will be a very g ; and count money, Roy " thoi 

after your own kin Soe the sack open diminution crop 

before you buy what isin it, ip throughout the entire west Wirptae. » dish 

who trades in the dark on be | & difninution which will reach perhaps. 

cheated. Keep clear of the man who | *" a¥erage of 33 per. cent, upon, ¢ 

does ust value his.own. chameter. Be- | PoP VE last year. “Throughout the 

ware of every man who swears; he States of Ohio, Incliana and Hingis; the. 

who would, plaspheme = the Maker | “OP was planted nearly a mouth later nitne; 

would make no benes of lying or steal- than usual iw consequence of the.cold 

ing. - Beware of no man more than of and constant rains. After it was plane 

yourself, we carry our ‘worst’ enemies ted it germinated badly and grew 

with us. When a new opinion of a’ slowly, and the heavy ruin fill of 

doctrine comes before you; do not bite | June, anda large! portion of July, mot a 

till you know whether it is bread or a only prevented it fri beivg properly \. 

stone ; and do not. be wife that the cultivated, but “drowned” it almost.’ 

ginger-bread is good because of the effectually in thé dow lands The ex<.... 

gilt on it. Never shout hallo! dif] ® treme wet weather was ful lowed (by: Borg | 

you are: quite out of the wood ; and | drouth wlrich in: turn... did immense 

never cry fried fish till they are caught | damage to the érop, while in many lo... 
in..the net. There, is always time {'ealities it was ‘al most totally: destroyed. 

enough to boast—wait a Ii ger. |b Hailstorims: cama rhutrieanese | As ah 

Dou't throw away, dirty » water till | you | conséquence; we. -diay lot foro igh: : 

have got clean; ; keep_on. scraping t the prices inept as well asi Sow ovo) 

roads tll you, can get better work ; | thie price of une generally regilatesi... 
ina’ nel eyt suite tiles of Sayan y 

de bas botag: i alo 

ga 
¥ ¥ 

\ ty 
fe i 

91 “4! 
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Washington; 1 Auge 2 Addyices 7 | Ri 
front Cuba to the Fh feskivéd (by | 
Cuban symp 13 he ve an ac. 
countiof a Le Tih pro of 
Jordan's Bl ahd Hie’ trop of | 
(Viatmaleda, near Puerto Padre, The 
Cubans, numbering Jess than ) Were 
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